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Summary 
 
Emma Schlögl Draskovits, born June 8, 1932 in Leibing, Austria discusses growing up on a farm 
with a younger brother born in 1939; her father, born December 24, 1905, raised cows, pigs 
and chickens, selling what was left over to generate the family’s only income; entered school in 
1938; recalls only Austrians in her village, where most lived with extended families; does not 
recall any non-Austrians such as Romanies; does not recall any difference in everyday life on 
the farm after the annexation in March 1938, other than men being called to war, nor does she 
recall any direct influence from Nazis; both she and her brother were too young for Nazi youth 
groups; went through grades 1-2 in nearby Rottersdorf as not enough students in Leibing; 
completed grades 3-8 back in Leibing; her father was not drafted due to age but he became the 
local leader of farmers, in charge of delivery of things needed in war effort such as hay and 
fruit; father’s position was strictly logistical, not political, and led him to hire additional help, 
including a Romani named Xodochy whose family had been sent away but who himself was 
allowed to stay; remembers the war years as mostly peaceful until the end when air strikes 
spread fear; fled Leibing to Lebenbrunn, a village near Kirschlag, with parents and brother when 
the Russians approached. staying about 14 days before returning to Leibing; much livestock had 
been killed, she presumed by the Russians but never really knew, although she did witness 
Russian looting of houses in Leibing; recalls sufficient food in postwar years as they had the 
farm; has no recollection of Jews in Leibing before or after the war as was too young to be 
aware; recalls tanks and bunkers all over family farm after war ended and noted that it was 
each family’s responsibility to clear it all away, though she was not aware of any prisoner labor 
involved in that effort; felt that life went mostly back to normal until in 1947 a barb wire barrier 
went up between Leibing and the border with Hungary. 
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